
ture of one of the abdominal viscera without external
signs has been made. Bather a few laparotomies in
vain than allow the former mortality rate to continue.

It is our duty when called to such a case to examine
it most painstakingly for some of the above general and
local symptoms and inquire carefully into the manner
of injury. Seen in the early hours, before the anemia
has become too acute or the danger of sepsis too great,
laparotomy or nephrotomy should be advised. The in-
cision should be made in the median line above the
umbilicus if we suspect a rupture of the liver, spleen
or stomach, and below it if we fear one of the small
intestine, colon or bladder. It can be enlarged, if nec-

essary, to the right or left. For injuries of the kidney
an oblique lumbar incision, which can be extended into
the peritoneum if necessary, is best. If a large quan- .

tity of blood escapes it should be sponged out and
search made for rupture of the liver, then for one of
the spleen, kidney or abdominal vessels. A suture with
non-cutting needle and silk is best for the liver if the
tear is small. If larger it is best to tampon. For small
lacerations of the spleen suture and tampon will at times
.suffice, but for the majority of cases only splenectomy
will suffice, because as in my own case, the tissue will
be so friable that sutures will tear out and tampons be-
come displaced.

In ruptures of the gastrointestinal tract the tear, if
longitudinal, should be closed transversely by Lembert
suture, and vice versa to avoid a stricture. At times re-

section may be necessary. It should be remembered
that the ileum is most often frequently the seat of in-
jury. In extraperitoneal rupture of the kidney the tam-
pon will suffice if the organ is not too extensively lacer-
ated. If the latter is the case primary nephrectomy
will give the best results. In intraperitoneal rupture of
the kidney the peritoneum must be stripped up until
the tear is found and the kidney then treated as for
the extraperitoneal variety of rupture, removing all
clots from the peritoneal cavity first.

In rupture of the bladder, the prevesical (extraperi-
toneal) space should be first exposed, the bladder opened
and explored with the finger; if a tear has been found
it should be sutured with catgut, if outside the peri-
toneum, and then the pelvic connective tissue drained.
Tf intraperitoneal it is best closed with a Lembert silk
suture. In general it is useless to operate on cases when
peritonitis has begun. Apparent shock should not deter
from early operation. While we are waiting for it to
pass off the patient may die of acute anemia. Shock
should be treated in the ordinary manner. The anemia
will respond best to salt solution. Do not give morphin
if a ruptured intestine is suspected.

In conclusion let me again urge the profession in
general and surgeons especially to examine these cases

carefully and operate on them early if we wish to reduce
the present relatively high mortality.

Growth of the Hair.—Dr. Jolly's work on the chemical
composition of horse-hair shows that functional activity at-
tains its maximum in the black hairs, which contain infinitely
more phosphate of iron than red or blonde hairs. Falling of
the hair is often observed in nursing animals; similarly, nurs-

ing women lose a great deal of hair. This is apparently caused
by the fact that the phosphates are not fixed in the hairs, but
are carried away by the milk secretion. Loss of hair in ar-

thritic persons is quite different. An arthritic patient is one

whose cellular nutritive functions are modified by his disease,
and in whom the hairs effect the permanent fixation of the
phosphates in themselves in a very imperfect manner.—Ab-
stract from La Presse Med.

THE RELATIVE MERITS OF THE VARIOUS
METHODS OF INTESTINAL

ANASTOMOSIS.
R. C. COFFEY, M.D.

Surgeon to and Medical Director of the North Pacific Sanatorium ;
Surgeon N. P. R. R.

PORTLAND, ORE.

At the outset I will state that my paper will be con-
fined entirely to mechanical and experimental work.
My work consists of six hundred and fifty experimental
operations on the dead intestine and twenty on living
pigs. Fifty operations were done in 1895 and
1896; two hundred in 1900; two hundred during
1901, and two hundred during the present year.
All types of methods have been tested. No opera-
tion has been brought into the contest until it had
been done more than twenty-five times. For speed, an

average of time in ten operations of a kind has been
taken. For accuracy the dead gut has been sewed, dis-
tended with air and sunk in water. Final results have
been tested on living pigs killed two to three months
after operation. Pigs have been used instead of dogs
because the intestines are more like human.

Pig. I.—Connell continuous suture hanging in a pig's intestine,
two and one-half months after an operation.

MERITS FROM A MECHANICAL STANDPOINT.
In considering the various methods of intestinal anas-

tomosis our decision must be based upon three classes
of work : mechanical, experimental and clinical.

Under the head of mechanical work we have three
points for consideration : speed, accuracy and adapta-
bility. Under the head of speed we found merit in the
following order : Murphy button, Frank's coupler,
Connell suture, crushable button and various forceps
operation, Halsted's operation, Maunsell's operation.
Under the head of accuracy and immediate results I
have found them in the following order : Crushable but-
ton with two rows of continuous suture, Connell suture,
crushable button with one row of sutures, Halsted's
method and various intestinal forceps.

Of the three mechanical points we are to consider
adaptability is, in my opinion, far more important
than the other two. For instance, a doctor is sum-
moned to see a ease that "has been shot." He seizes
a few instruments hurriedly and goes to the scene. He

Read at the Fifty-third Annual Meeting of the American
Medical Association, in the Section on Surgery and Anatomy and
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finds that his patient has been shot in the abdomen.
He has no mechanical appliance at hand. He makes an
incision at once and finds it necessary to excise a por-
tion of the gut. As he knows no method but the Murphy
button, his patient dies. Again, he is called to see a

case of colic and finds a strangulated hernia with gan-
grene. After his other experience he has taken up some
form of forceps, Halsted's rubber cylinder, or some

Fig. 2.—Pig's intestine two and one-half months after a lateral
anastomosis, showing how the gut straightens out forming a per-
fectly straight canal.,

other mechanical device, and has learned these meth-
ods of suturing, but he never thought of taking these
devices to the country to see a case of colic, and he
does not know any method of accurately suturing the
bowel without some kind of a device for retaining the
ends in position. This patient is in a dying condition
before he gets his device and he again finds that he has
learned the wrong method. He finally decides with

Fig. 3.—(a) Potato tube to be used with transfixion pins. (B)Crushable button (referred to In text).

Fenger, that "if he is to do intestinal surgery he must
learn to suture intestines."

Under the head of adaptability we find that all me-
chanical devices for temporarily or permanently retain-
ing the ends of the intestines in position are adaptedto, but a single kind of anastomosis and only under cir-
cumstances when the device happens to be at hand.Crushable and digestible appliances are adapted to all

cases of intestinal anastomosis where a needle and
thread and a potato, turnip or piece of bread can be
found. The Connell suture is adapted to all cases of
intestinal anastomosis, under all circumstances where
a needle and thread can be had.

MERITS AS SHOWN BY EXPERIMENT.
Under the head of experimental work we consider

the following points: first, fatality due to operation;second, amount of adhesion; third, firmness of union;
fourth, caliber.

My own experimental work consists of twenty opera-tions on living hogs. Of these one died from anesthesia ;
two were operated on by O'Hara's forceps; each died
three days later from total obstruction. A postmortemshowed in each case that the end of the intestine, which
had been crushed in the bite of the forceps and had
subsequently been turned inside the intestine, had abso-
lutely and firmly united and produced complete obstruc-
tion. Of the two operated on by the Murphy button,
one lived in a bloated condition, without gaining in
weight, for three months and finally died of cholera
without shedding the button.- No opportunity to ex-
amine the specimen. The other died eight days after
the operation, postmortem showed non-union, with both
ends of the intestine open. One lateral anastomosis

Flg. 4.—Three Connell sutures placed at the mesenterlc attach-
ment ready for Insertion of tube.

was done with the crushable button with a perfect result ;
one gastrointestinal anastomosis was made with the
Connell suture with perfect result; one Halsted circu-
lar suture was done with perfect result ; of six operations
done by Connell's method, three were continuous and
three interrupted sutures—all successful ; six operations
were done by the aid of the crushable button, three in-
terrupted and three continuous—all successful. In this
connection I will quote the experiments of Edmund and
Stabb, who did twenty-one operations on dogs—seven by
Halsted's method, all recovered; seven by the Murphy
button, five recovered, two died of non-union ; seven by
the Laplace forceps, four recovered, three died of non-
union.

Of the intestines examined after the hogs were killed,
two had omental adhesions covering what seemed to have
been a leak in the bowel, one following operation done
by potato button and interrupted Lembert stitch and
the other by the use of the interrupted Connell stitch.

As to the firmness of union, I could see no difference
except that the Lembert stitch had produced a thicker
and heavier scar, due, no doubt, to the irritation of the
stitch on the outside. Microscopic union has been inves-
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tigated by Barbat. His work seems to prove that for all
practical purposes no essential difference exists. I could
notice no appreciable difference between the lumen of
the gut following operations by various methods. Plas-
ter casts of the lumen proves that there is no appreciable
difference between the amount of constriction produced
at the time of operation and that existing after union
has taken place. Plaster casts indicate that the chief
element influencing the diaphragm or caliber is the
amount of tissue included in the bite of each thread.

Fig. 5.—-Inserting digestible tube.

Hence the necessity of including as little tissue as pos-
sible in each loop where a quilt suture is being used.

Following the Connell operations in which a continu-
ous suture had been used, in three cases the suture was

hanging partially free and partially attached across the
intestinal canal, two months after the operation. In
every instance it required a good deal of force to tear
it out of its attachment. I reproduce a drawing show-
ing one of these threads. The only peculiarity noticed
in the Halsted case seemed to be a crooked or twisted
condition of the line of union, due, I believe, to the in-

Fig. 6.—Inserting first transfixion pin, including the edges of
both intestines and passing through the potato tube.

testine being so prone to twist and become askew during
the suturing with mechanical appliances, more especially
with the Halsted cylinder.
THE AUTHOR'S CONCLUSIONS AS TO THE RELATIVE MERITS.

In drawing my conclusions, I have reached my de-
cision by elimination. In the first place, I would elimin-
ate all intestinal forceps except the O'Hara forceps,
from a merely mechanical standpoint without ever bring-
ing it to the experimental stage, because they are in no

way mechanically superior, are in many ways infe-
rior to other methods and possess the great disadvan-
tage of many times not being present when needed.
Second, I would eliminate the O'Hara forceps as posi-
tively dangerous, needing no further proof than the
specimens removed from the animals of my own experi-
ments, and because it has no mechanical advantage and
may not be present when needed. Third, I would elim-
inate appliances like Halsted's cylinder, Lee's holder,
etc., notwithstanding the fact that the results following
are excellent, for the reason that they are awkward, re-
quire removal and are many times not present when
needed. Fourth, I would eliminate Frank's coupler be-
cause it is a foreign body left in, because of the uncer-

tainty of the pressure that would be made by the rubber
and because it is many times not present when needed.
In this connection I will state that I recently received
one which had been bottled for a considerable length of
time and the rubber tube had become old and cracked
and did not have strength enough to hold the weightof six inches of empty intestine; in fact, the pressure
would not have been enough to prevent leakage much
less produce constriction and sloughing as it was in-
tended to do. Fifth, I would eliminate the Murphy
button except in cases of extreme shock which require

Fig. 7.—Quilt sutures inserted but not tied.

speed, because it is a foreign body which does not always
come away; second, it depends on sloughing for its
release and must necessarily be much more fatal than a
well-applied suture. Sixth, I would eliminate the crush-
able button because it requires a longer time than the
Connell suture and only permits of an external suture
and is not always as convenient as a simple thread.
Seventh, I would eliminate the continuous Connell su-
ture because it is more difficult to place at the end than
an interrupted suture and remains hanging partially
loose across the intestine for months after the operation,
thus making at least a remote danger of obstruction.
I would eliminate Maunsell's operation because it is com-

plicated, requires two openings, is slower, and is done
by an overstitch instead of a right angle stitch.

I would class the interrupted Connell suture as the
ideal suture, the acme of surgical perfection, and as far
as we may ever hope to go in intestinal anastomosis.
The excelling virtues of the Connell suture are: it is
quick, accurate, surgical, direct and adaptable under
all circumstances, and by force of worth will become
the standard. It has this objection, however, which is
a serious one, that it is hard to understand by the man
who is not a natural mechanic or who does not have an
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opportunity of seeing an actual demonstration, or by the
"occasional operator," who will naturally forget the
method between operations.

A METHOD WITH SIMPLER TECHNIC.

Competent surgeons have told me that they have
learned the Connell suture two or three times by demon-
stration and have yet been unable to perform the opera-
tion after some months have elapsed. It is practically
impossible to learn the method from cuts presented in

Fig. 8.—Quilt sutures inserted and tied except those surrounding
the pins.
the literature. It is, therefore, necessary to have an-
other method and a simpler method for the so-
called occasional operator who makes no specialty of
surgery. I therefore present to you drawings of a
method which I have recently devised, I may say, since
my work was completed, the simplicity of which I have
proven by having three physicians as well as two junior
medical students perform the operation without any in-
structions except the drawings here represented. They

Fig. 9.—Placing the continuous running stitch.

all did the operation perfectly. I think it will require
no argument to convince that the method is simple, easy
of application, and places the operation of intestinal
suturing in the reach of any one who can pass a needle.

TECHNIC OF THE AUTHOR'S METHOD.
All that is required in making this anastomosis is

some digestible substance like a potato, turnip, carrot,
bread, etc., with two pins which may be simply tooth-
picks, small pieces of wood, a hat pin, a knitting needle.

darning needles or two probes ordinarily carried in a
pocket case and a needle and thread. The following
are the steps of the operation:

Place two or three Connell sutures at the mesenteric
border (Fig. 4). Insert a thin digestible tube (probably
the best may be cut from a potato). One end of the
intestine is held on the tube with the left hand while
with the right hand and the hand of an assistant the
other end of the intestine is drawn over the tube (Fig.
5) and held in place, while with the right hand a pinis inserted through the intestine including the edges of
both ends and passing through the potato (Fig. 6).
3Ínother pin is then inserted likewise at right angles
to the first holding the intestine in four places (Figs.
7 and 8).

Any method may then be chosen for suturing. The
quickest method and probably as good as any is a contin-
uous suture (Fig. 9). This method is the quickest of
all intestinal sutures, as I have found since my work was

done, and can he placed almost as quickly as the Murphy
button. The suture may be done by simple interrupted
Lembert stitches or by the Halsted quilt stitches (Figs.
7 and 8).

After the suturing has been completed and the pins
removed, the tube is slipped away from the site of the
operation and crushed to prevent any possibility of ob-
struction.

While I believe the Connell method is mechanically
almost ideal for the reasons expressed previously, I am
also of the opinion that the operation here described
has some merit and I hope may prove worthy of a place
in surgery. It requires no complicated apparatus. Anv
one can learn it. Any one can do it. No one can forget
it. And above all, it is effectual.

DISCUSSION
ON PAPERS OF DRS. EISENDRATH AND COFFEY.

Dr. W. H. Carmalt, New Haven—One of the gentlemen at
the last meeting spoke of the fact that gunshot wounds were

always double, but this is not true. We do find gunshot go-
ing through the edge of the bowel in such a way as to make
but one wound and I do not think we are justified in counting
on finding two ; you must search the bowel all the way through
and it is unsafe to leave any portion of the intestine un-

searched in our work. The danger of hemorrhage from wounds
of the mesenteric vessels is very great and there can be no

question in my mind that we must search every wound even

to the extent of eviscerating the abdomen. As to the importance
of immediate operation the sooner we get at the patient the
better and the ideas that have been suggested—which, I think,
are entirely exploded—that this subject should be taught to the
general practitioner rather than to the surgeon and that we

can wait for symptoms are not true. We must get there be-
fore symptoms occur and the sooner we can get at our pa-
tient's intestine the better—even running the risk of a certain
amount of septic work. We must suppose that we can get
asepsis. I have operated in the country where all you could
get was hot water, but you can boil your towels sufficiently.
1 think so far as possible we must run a certain degree of
risk. There is more risk from delay than from sepsis and it
does not add to the danger to operate. Dr. Eisendrath's paper
interested me very much. He simply emphasizes the same

principle that while we want to be as careful as we can in
our diagnosis it is impossible to make one in some cases and
exploratory operation is the thing to do.

The dangers of the patient from the operation is very
much less than the danger of delay. Secondly, shock is a

great danger, and I can not but emphasize this point. We
must not wait for symptoms but get at the intestine as soon
as possible. I began my work as a physician under the pupil-
age of the late Dr. Clark, who, you will remember, was a

great exponent of putting the bowels in a sling. In every form
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of peritonitis he simply gave opium. Aseptic surgery has
shown us that this is false and we can do better by following
Ochsner's plan in appendicitis, where we have the same sub-
ject to deal with. Do not let anything get into the alimen-
tary canal. I have tried this plan for years with all abdom-
inal operations, simply keeping the bowel empty and not even

giving ice water. Injections into the rectum will serve

every purpose. As to carrying anything through the other
way, we simply make mischief. The Section is to be congratu-
lated on Dr. Coffey's extensive work on this question and
I can only say that his conclusions have agreed very much
with my own, only his method is somewhat newer. The using
of the potato is not entirely new, but it is an excellent pro-
cedure. Although he says that Murphy's button is a very
acceptable and sure method in an emergency, I prefer every
time to use the suture rather than leave a foreign body in the
intestine. Murphy's button does sometimes stay in in cases

of gastro-intestinal anastomosis and causes trouble. For an

emergency, however, it does fairly well. It is not worth
while for me to speak of the value it has been to intestinal
surgery, but I must say I would prefer, if my intestine were to
be sewed up, that it be done by continuous suture rather
than a Matas suture. The continuous suture is a tighter su-
ture than any interrupted suture we can make. When pro-
perly applied it is certainly the ideal, in my mind, although,
of course, the diagram that has been given and the experi-
ments that have been made have so much greater weight
than the limited experience of the ordinary practitioner that
that method must be accepted probably in place of mine.

Dr. F. Gregory Connell, Leadville, Colo.—Dr. Eisendrath's
paper has certainly brought to our attention a most im-
portant and at the same time a most neglected branch of
abdominal surgery. We can all agree with him when he
says: "Expectant treatment is more dangerous than laparo-
tomy." With our present light, exploratory laparotomy is
decidedly the best method of procedure, but it is far from
satisfactory and efforts should be made to arrive at some
safer method of diagnosis. Even in normal individuals ex-

ploratory laparotomy is not to be lightly considered, much less
so in patients suffering from the severe shock of an abdominal
contusion. The degree of shock, or other symptoms, are no-

toriously unreliable and indicate in no way the extent of the
damage done to the viscera. Cases exhibiting the most severe

signs and symptoms are frequently opened and no lesion
found, while on the other hand, cases that have received but
the slightest injury, and suffered hardly any inconvenience
from it, often die of perforative peritonitis. If we are to
submit all suspected cases to laparotomy, many persons will
be unnecessarily exposed to all the dangers ot a major opera-
tion, which, to be sure, are smaller than those of awaiting
symptoms, but still of such danger that we should not rest
with what has been accomplished but strive to arrive at a
safer method. In a method of treatment we may expect and
do not object to a mortality rate, but a mortality rate of at
least 2 per cent., according to Dr. Keen, in a method of diag-
nosis is something which calls loudly for improvement. A
paper with such an object in view, 1 had the honor of reading
before this Section yesterday.

As to Dr. Coffey's paper, the author is to be congratulated
on the character of the work presented ; it is only by such
painstaking and thorough investigations that any of the moot
questions of intestinal surgery can be settled, or even be
brought near to a settlement. As he has mentioned a method
of suture which I described before this Section last year, it
will not be out of place to mention additional cases. At that
time nineteen cases on the human being were reported. At
this time about thirty-five additional cases have been com-
municated to me, and no objection to the method is presented
by any of these operators who have employed it. As to the
continuous or interrupted suture, either may be used in this
method. There has been, is, and apparently always will be,
a difference of opinion as to their comparative advantages and
disadvantages. The continuous will occupy a longer time in
becoming separated from the bowel and passing into the lumen
than will the interrupted. By using a through-and-through

stitch this eliminating process will occupy considerably less
time than with the Lambert stitch. As to the difficulty of
understanding the method, all intestinal sutures demand some
conscientious study. This is essential to a satisfactory out-
come in all methods and none more so than the Czerny-Lembert.
The question has been asked: "What is the advantage of plac-
ing the last knot within the lumen ; why not employ a Lembert
for the last stitch?" It is just such a weak spot that we are

trying to obviate. If 12 Lembert sutures are bad and 10
through-and-through and 2 Lembert sutures are better, then 12
through-and-through sutures are best. The chief advantages
to be gained by penetrating all coats of the bowel wall and
knotting in the lumen may be summarized as follows: 1.
Increased security. 2. Less danger of leakage. 3. Smaller
diaphragm. 4. Fewer adhesions. 5. Less danger of necrosis.
6. Absolutely no foreign body. 7. Decrease in time.

Dr. H. M. Sherman, San Francisco—I, too, have experienced
considerable difficulty in carrying in my mind the technic of
the Connell suture. I would suggest the method of Tait, which
is to use coat sleeves for an occasional rehearsal. With a

needle and thread you can easily suture two sleeves according
to this method.

Dr. J. S. Horsley, El Paso, Tex.—Some years ago while
working experimentally on dogs a new method of intestinal
anastomosis occurred to me and a preliminary note of it was

published at that time. I have never had occasion to do the
operation on a patient, but the method has been worked out
very satisfactorily on dogs and cadavers. It is as follows:
The mesentery is incised for several inches at right angles to
the intestine, or a V-shaped section removed to facilitate the
subsequent manipulation. The ends of the bowel are then
placed side by side, opening in the same direction and being in
contact along their free surfaces, opposite the attached mesen-

tery. A pair of artery forceps inserted in the ends and clamped
holds them in this position. The intestinal ends, after be-
ing so fixed, look like a double-barreled shotgun. A finger
of the left hand is inserted into one end of the intestine and
the thumb into the other, and over them as a bobbin a Cush-
ing suture of fine silk in an ordinary cambric needle is com-

menced. The first stitch approximates the portion of the
two limbs of the intestine near the mesenteric attachment.
The suture is then carried obliquely for about two inches
when dealing with the small intestine, to the border opposite
the mesenteric attachment, and continued over the other side,
where it stops at a place corresponding to its point of com-

mencement and is tied. The bowel is now partly everted, ex-

posing a U-shaped septum, grasped by the artery forceps first
applied. This septum is cut away with curved scissors, leav-
ing a margin of about one-third of an inch. An overhand su-
ture of silk in a curved needle is then commenced at one edge
of the "shelf" left by cutting away the septum, and is car-
ried through all the intestinal coats. When the suture reaches
the end of this shelf, it is continued by slightly invaginating
the unsutured portion of the resected ends, which consists of
about one-fourth of the entire circumference. It terminates
at its point of commencement. The first line of sutures is now

finished by continuing it about one-fourth of an inch from the
overhand suture. The incision in the mesentery is closed.

The advantages claimed for this operation are:

1. It is a suture method, the instruments required being
of the simplest.

2. The result looks as if the ends of the bowel were cut
obliquely at the expense of their free borders and then united.
This gives a diameter at the sutured portion greater than the
normal diameter of the intestine and so obviates stricture.

3. It can be very rapidly applied.
4. Applying the sutures during most of the operation over

the fingers as a bobbin increases the safety of the suturing.
5. The internal row prevents all hemorrhage.
Dr. C. E. Thomson, Scranton—I have had the same experi-

ence in learning the Connell suture. I paid what I thought
was ordinary attention to Dr. Connell at last year's meeting,
but I failed to learn the stitch. When I saw his article I
practiced the stitch for a long time and since I learned it I
have not allowed myself to forget it. I have done it experi-
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mentally 80 times on a large number of dead hogs and on a
number of dogs which unfortunately escaped. I have done it
four times on the living subject since the last meeting. Once
was in a case of gunshot wound and the man died five days
afterward from an undiscovered wound of the kidney. The
Connell stitch had repaired perfectly. In a case of gastro-
intestinal anastomosis which we did for malignant disease
of the pylorus I used it. The man had suffered for 18 months
and his recovery was most marvelous. He gained 14 pounds
the second week after the operation and this encouraged us
to do more surgery on him, and so we tried to take out the
growth. I cut into him the second time, when I found that
the disease had done its share in increasing the weight of
the patient. It had advanced very rapidly in three weeks
and I am free to admit it was no longer an operable case.
We proceeded and after much difficulty removed the pylorus.
We had a good gastro-intestinal anastomosis from our previous
operation. In our dissection we found it necessary to place a

Murphy button between the gall-bladder and the ilium, but
the patient died one week later. The repair made by the Con-
nell stitch was perfect, but the Murphy button had failed be-
tween the gall-bladder and the ilium. The demonstration made
by Dr. Coffey appears very nice on paper, and it may be a

good assistant to the subject. So far as time is concerned,
after having practiced the Connell stitch for some time, I
believe I can make an anastomosis while Dr. Coffey is paring
the potato. It is a case of emergency and Dr. Connell says we
can not do harm. I am heartily in favor of Dr. Coffey's state-
ment that a surgeon must be able to do his work without
carrying with him a whole set of appliances.

Dr. M. B. Tinker, Baltimore—I think every one who has had
experience in teaching students the methods of intestinal
anastomosis on dogs appreciates the fact that it is a great
deal easier to see it on paper than it is to do it. I think there
is no surgeon who intends to practice any method of intestinal
anastomosis who does not have preliminary practice on dogs
or on some form of animal. We have used the Connell suture
in one or two cases in the past year very satisfactorily. It
is a stitch that is no more difficult to learn than most of the
other methods and the results are certainly most excellent.
As regards the Halsted suture, to my mind the most important
fact brought out by Dr. Halsted was the necessity of taking in
the submucosa. This is generally recognized and everybody
knows it should be done. As to the use of the rubber bag,
we find it is very convenient in anastomosis, particularly if
there is a dilation of the gut before the point where you end
the anastomosis. You may have the contracted intestine open
and while we do use a rubber bag we teach our students to
do the suture with needle and thread only. It is nearly always
in the simple uncomplicated cases that we use the bag and it
is a good thing in certain cases. In the teaching of students
the point which I have found the most difficult to impress
on them is surgical cleanliness in handling the ends of the
intestines. It is far more difficult to make them understand
this than to teach them the simple method of placing the su-

ture.
Dr. James B. Bullitt, Louisville, Ky.—As to Dr. Eisen-

drath's paper, it seems to me to be of the very greatest impor-
tance and when we are able to peruse it in full we will find
his conclusions will be of the utmost service to the profession.
From what he has been able to tell us we are compelled
to conclude that the mortality has been much diminished by
the exploratory operation and the repair of the injuries. The
important thing to bear in mind is not the danger of ex-
ploratory laparotomy, but rather the danger of not doing it.
When the people come to understand this the mortality will
be greatly reduced, much more than it has been in the last
ten years. Like some other conditions, the public is growing
to understand it. The danger often is not from operating, but
from not operating, and it is in this class of cases that the
principle is applied. The great difficulty is the tendency to
shrink from doing what might be found to be unnecessary. When
more surgeons have been impressed with the necessity of doing
what may happen to be an unnecessary operation, we shall
have a more united profession than we have had for a long time.

The successful ease passes out of mirlí very soon. The best
way is to operate on these cases even if there are no positive
or pathognomonic symptoms. If there was any particular
symptom by which the surgeon would be able to say whether
the operation was necessary or not, much of the difficulty would
be done away with. The diagnosis is simple compared with
deciding on the necessity of operating. The family will always
object. In reference to Dr. Eisendrath's one case showing the
danger of delay, it is certainly instructive. I remember a case
which terminated fatally. It was that of a young woman
who, while riding a bicycle, was struck by a passing vehicle.
The shaft hit her in the abdomen, but she did not seem to be
seriously injured. She was treated for five days by the family
physician and it was thought she had a bad bruise. The
symptoms became more alarming, she was decidedly swollen
and discolored and there was gaseous distension and crepita-
tion. A surgeon was summoned and her condition recognized
as serious; immediate operation was done; a rupture of the
abdominal wall had taken place and a coil of intestine had
come out through it. The probability is that the rupture of
the intestine was not primary but secondary and had the con-
dition been realized earlier the life might have been saved.
The abdominal cavity was free of infection and the infection
which had occurred was in the cellular tissue beneath the
skin. The operation was entirely successful but the patient
died.

Dr. J. P. Lord, Omaha—I wish to call attention to one
principle which enters into the production of severe injuries
of the intestinal viscera on which we are apt to place too little
importance, in case of apparently slight injuries of the abdo-
men. The books give considerable information in reference to
the modus operandi of ruptures of the intestine, but they do
not lay particular stress on what I consider the principal
factor, which is hydrostatic pressure, a portion of bowel which
is loaded with liquids or gas receiving a sudden impact is very
easily ruptured. Unless this principle is borne in mind we
will be slow to understand how a very slight injury could
produce such disastrous results. This was well exemplified in
two reported cases. One was struck upon the abdomen by a

pebble and the other by a lathe. I am strongly in favor of the
principle brought out in the paper in reference to early explor-
atory operation. Some of these cases practically present little
or no symptoms until peritonitis has begun. The Coffey
method appeals to me as a valuable procedure, but of course
we can only determine this by trial.

Dr. W. J. Means, Columbus, Ohio—Injuries of the abdom-
inal organs without external signs are of such frequency, and
the prognosis so unfavorable if not recognized and treated
properly, that the subject should receive the most careful con-
sideration by the profession. Dr. Eisendrath's paper is a com-

prehensive study of the subject, and deserves much credit.
There is one point mentioned by the writer that should be em-

phasized. It is this: Symptoms of shock or collapse are not
always present or pronounced immediately after the injury.
Much stress is placed on the signs in the text-books as evidence
of visceral injury, and this undoubtedly leads the inexperienced
physician to overlook grave lesions. If there is not much
hemorrhage there is likely to be an absence of these signs,
and it is only after the development of inflammatory or other
physical symptoms that the injury can be positively diagnosed.

Laceration of one of the hollow viscera is more likely to
take place if distended. In the primary examination I believe
the fact should be determined if possible whether food or drink
has been taken recently, and whether urine has been voided.
I saw a case of extra-peritoneal rupture of the bladder a few
days ago that emphasized both these points. The patient was

drinking, and in a scuffle with a friend both fell, the knee of
his partner striking him over the lower portion of the abdo-
men. He complained of pain, but aside from this there was no

evidence of a rupture of the bladder. The symptoms that led
to a diagnosis were infiltration of the cellular tissues of the
lower portion of the abdomen, and absence of urine in the
bladder. Forty-eight hours after the injury I made a supra-
pubic opening, and found the cellular tissues full of urine.
There was a longitudinal opening in the bladder about 1%
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inches long. The parts were properly drained, and the patient
is now doing well. He stated that he had not urinated for at
least 12 hours before the accident. Contusion of the abdomen
should be watched closely for 24 hours, even when there is an

absence of the cardinal signs of shock or collapse. I recently
saw a case of appendicitis follow a severe contusion over the
right inguinal regions. It developed within 48 hours. It
might be suggested that the appendicitis was a coincidence. A
careful study of the case led me to believe otherwise.

Dr. J. C. Munro, Boston—As to Dr. Eisendrath's paper and
the symptom as regards the pulse, my own experience with in-
ternal hemorrhages is that the pulse frequently does not rise
in from 12 to 24 hours. I instruct my house surgeon in all
cases of abdominal contusion to call me if the pulse does not
go up. This is a very important sign but is not sufficiently
emphasized. I willingly confess to having opened several cases
of abdominal contusion where there has been no hemorrhage or

visceral injury, and I expect to do so in future until we have
discovered some better means of diagnosis.

As to intestinal suture, I do not think it makes much differ-
ence as regards the form of suture used in many cases. Any
suture properly applied will hold against peristalsis, but will
not hold against an over-distended gut. It is very important
to get gas moving within the first 12 hours to prevent disten-
sion and leakage.

Dr. Wm. Oldright, Toronto, Ont.—I want to refer to one
or two rare cases of rupture of abdominal viscera which have
come under my notice. Since 25 years ago, before we were
as far advanced as we are now in the diagnosis and treat-
ment of suspected cases, I made a postmortem in which I found
a rupture not only of the gall-bladder but of the substance
of the liver and gallstones and clots of blood. The patient
would not do as I wanted him to, and I know he would not
have submitted to an operation. In this case there was no his-
tory of extreme violence. Another interesting case was a rup-
ture of the spleen in which the history showed no cause except
fright from a fire having broken out in a house in the neighbor-
hood of the patient. As to early operation, there can be no
two opinions; at least, there should not be. Where there has
been sufficient violence to justify one in supposing that there
may be a rupture we would be negligent if we did not give the
patient the benefit of the doubt and make an exploratory in-
cision.

Dr. Eisendrath, in closing—I want to thank the members
for their energetic advocacy of the stand I took in reference
to early operation and early diagnosis. If we examine these
cases carefully and observe every condition by palpation and
percussion we will be able to make a diagnosis. As to the
points made by Drs. Bullitt and Carmalt, I want to say the
position is one of the most difficult in which a surgeon can
be placed; to come to a patient within several hours after
an injury to the abdomen with slight, if any, external signs,
and have firm enough conviction to open the abdomen. As
Dr. Munro has said, I would rather open a dozen cases un-

necessarily than to overlook a single one that I might have
saved. A diagnosis is not of much value 24 hours after the
injury. It is still of some value in cases of hemorrhage.

As to the points raised by Drs. Lord and Means, bursting
was formerly considered the principal cause of injury, but
direct pressure necrosis is perhaps the most frequent way in
which the injury occurs. As to the injection test for the
bladder, a report of one case which I operated on shows that it
was deceptive, and this is a general experience. As to Dr.
Munro's point in reference to the pulse, this has also been my
own experience and we can not place too much value on it.
If the profession has its attention called to the frequency of
these cases I am sure that there will be more lives saved.

Dr. Coffey, in closing—Dr. Carmalt stated that the potato
had been used before. I am familiar with the various methods
of using the potato as an aid to suturing in anastomosis.
The principal point in the crushable button, which I described
more than two years ago, was that it was very thin and
crushable, and had a groove into whieh the ends of the intes-
tines were drawn and were sewed by two rounds of continuous
or interrupted Lembert sutures. The first round was made

to penetrate the muscular coat of the intestine. The second^
includes only the peritoneal coat. The other potato devices-
have not been used with the intention to crush at the time-
of the operation, but have been left to digest in situ.

The method which I demonstrate to-day is a plain digestible'
tube, over which the ends of the intestines are held by passing:
two pins directly through the ends of the intestine and the1
potato, fixing the intestines at four different points. I think:
there is nothing that involves this principle in the literature-'
of intestinal surgery. This tube, although being an entirely
different arrangement and carrying an entirely different idea
from my crushable button, is also made thin and crushable, se»
that it can be slipped away as soon as the pins are removed
and crushed, in order to prevent any possibility of obstruction.
This method also has the advantage of entirely eliminating
any danger of narrowing the lumen of the gut during the
process of sewing.

Dr. Connell believes the continuous Lembert suture will
probable be found in the intestine as often as the continuous
Connell suture. In answer to this, I will state that I have
found the stitch hanging loose in all the continuous Connell
operations, but found it in none in which the Lembert suture
was used; therefore, it seems that the continuous Connell
suture is more liable to be retained. He thinks there is much
less danger of adhesion when the knots are on the inside. 1
think this is probably true, but the difference between the
two operations is very slight as far as adhesions are con-
cerned. The chief features of the Connell suture are, that it
brings the surfaces together in such direct apposition. It is
also quicker than any other kind of intestinal suture, except
the continuous over-and-over suture with the pins, demon-
strated after the paper was read.

Dr. Thompson brings the same objection to the potato that 1
have brought to the mechanical appliances, namely, "the po-
tato will not be ready when you want it." I can not conceive
of many cases in which we would be called on to open the
abdomen, and do an intestinal anastomosis without first sus-

pecting there was something wrong. In a case of strangulated
hernia you would certainly suspect it, and be prepared to do
an anastomosis; in an intestinal obstruction you would, no>

doubt, be expecting it. Even if you were not expecting itr
the potato could easily be prepared, in five or ten minutes by
a nurse, or even a bystander, and boiled for a minute or two.
I think, therefore, this is not a point worthy of great consid-
eration, for you will find a potato or some digestible substance
almost everywhere you will find a patient.

The man who most needs to understand this operation is
not the experienced surgeon, nor the man who has practiced
all these operations hundreds of times, but the man who
would probably be called on to do one intestinal anastomosis
in a lifetime, arid there are very few chances that when this
time comes he would be able to do an intricate operation like
the Connell suture.

Personally, as I have stated before, I consider the Connell
suture the ideal method for surgical specialists, but there are
thousands of abdominal sections done annually in this country
by men who will never understand the Connell suture. In fact,
only a comparatively few men have paid sufficient attention
to intestinal surgery to enable them to do good intestinal
surgery, or to understand the details of any intricate intestinal
operation. It is for these reasons that the Murphy button,
has become so popular, and this i^s the only way it will retain
its popularity among the masses of physicians. The leading
surgeons of the country will not continue to use the Murphy
button to a great extent.

Dr. Tinker thinks it is hard to make students understand
asepsis when the bowel is kept open during the entire opera-
tion, as in the Connell operation. This is certainly true, and
this is a point in favor of the method which I have just dem-
onstrated, because the intestinal canal is absolutely closed
as soon as the pins have been inserted. Dr. Munro thinks that
any suture will hold if properly placed. I am certain this is
true, for when I began my experimental work, no matter what
operation I used, I could not get a result which would bear
distension with air. After I had done a large number I foundi
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that no matter what method I used my results were always
good.

The chief point, in my work as demonstrated to me, has
been the necessity of using a method which does not require
an apparatus, such as the Connell method, which is largely
limited to surgical specialists, or the pin and digestible tube
method which I have demonstrated to-day, and which can be
successfully performed by anyone who pretends to do abdominal
surgery.

If the president will allow me one minute, I would like very
much to discuss Dr. Eisendrath's paper, but instead of com-

Fig. l.—Mechanical drawing of the Y stitch. (A) Long quilt sut-
ure placed at the outer edge of catgut support. (B) Loop thrown
around the deep quilt suture and supported on the opposite side by
a single catgut support. (C) Superficial quilt suture passed through
the inner edge of the catgut support. (D) Dotted lines showing
the loop necessary in case the cut is entirely through the liver.
{E) Long, slender, round, curved needle. (F) Double catgut mat
for support of two sutures. (G) Single catgut mat for support of
the anchor stitch.

menting on it, I wish to present a method of suturing the
solid viscera, which is mechanically correct. Those who have
tried to suture the liver well know that the tissues will not
hold sufficient pressure to control the hemorrhage from vessels
of any considerable size. The cases which have been reported

Fig. 2.—A section of the pith of a gourd sewed with the Y suture
and superficial quilt suture, showing the direction of the stitch
pressure by the compression of the pores.

as having been controlled by direct sutures, I think would
probably not have proven fatal if no suture at all had been
used. A wound of the liver which does not involve one of the
large veins, it is reasonable to suppose, would be like a wound
of any other part of the body which does not involve any large
vessels, in that the hemorrhage would cease of itself. Quilt
sutures of all kinds, no matter what material is used, will
be a failure in the suture of the liver if a direct suture is

used the same as if no suture had been used; it is, therefore,
necessary to use indirect pressure, the same as is used by
mechanics of all kinds in sustaining roofs, supporting bridges,
etc., across a space without support.

The accompanying illustration (No. 1) represents a diagram
of a method which is mechanically successful in suturing the
liver tissues. All the pressure comes on Glisson's capsule at
three or four points, which is protected by a weave of catgut.
The pressure is all over the center of the incision and obliter-
ates all space at the bottom.

Two sutures are used, one of which is applicable to an in-
cision whieh does not penetrate the liver entirely, the other
is applicable to wounds in which the liver is severed through

Flg. 3.—X suture, applied in the same manner after a cut entirely
through the liver substance.

and through. One we may call the Y-suture, the other
the X-suture. The Y-suture is placed as follows: A
round, curved needle, at least four inches long, armed
with catgut or silk, is passed through the catgut
support to the bottom of the incision, comes out on the
other side, passed through another catgut support, re-enters
through the support on the same side, goes back parallel
to the other stitch and comes out through the support which
was started, making a quilt suture. A suture is then passed
from the opposite side of the liver, either straight through or
indirectly, as may be convenient, includes the two threads of

Fig. 4.—A sheep's liver with the catgut support and the deep
quilt suture applied ready to tie with the anchor stitch from the
under side thrown around it.

the quilt suture in its loop, turns and comes out on the bottom
of the liver again, both ends passing through a single catgut
weave, and is now tied in the form of a quilt suture, thus draw-
ing the other suture into the bottom of the cut. The first
suture is now tied and any amount of pressure can be used
for the line of pressure is not against the suture, but is on
the catgut support. In this way the bottom of the wound is
brought in absolute apposition, and any amount of pressure
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desired may be used. This does not bring the surface of the
wound in as close contact as is desired, therefore a second
quilt suture is passed through the edges of the support nearest
the wound, simply taking in the capsule.

In this way the tissues are absolutely brought in contact;
in this way the pressure can be brought to bear for closing
the wound of the liver, as in any other part of the body. In
closing the wound of the liver which extends entirely through
its substance, a modification must be used. Instead of the
single suture whieh goes into the bottom of the suture a sec-
ond quilt stitch is passed through both sides at the bottom,

Fig. 3.—A sheep's liver which has been sutured by this method.

the same as the Y-suture above, interlocking the two sutures
in the center of the wound.

In the second illustration you will notice a diagram of the
stitch which has been passed through the pith of a gourd
and in this way the pores have been partially closed along
the line of pressure, which shows accurately the line where
the pressure is made.

The points which I believe to be original are the uses of the
catgut weave and an indirect or angular pressure made by a
counter traction suture.

PRINCIPLES CONTROLLING OPERATIVE IN-
TERFERENCE IN STRABISMUS.

EDWARD JACKSON, M.D.
DENVER.

Binocular vision as possessed by man is a function of
wonderful accuracy. With normal acuteness of vision
the deviation of the visual axis one-fiftieth of one degree
from the fixation point will produce intolerable confusion
and blurring. A deviation of one-fiftieth of one degree
means an error in the relative lengths of opposing mus-
cles of 1/240 of one millimeter, 1/6000 of an inch, 1/2
of the diameter of a red blood corpuscle. Simply from
the standpoint of mechanical exactness what are the
chances of making a perfect adjustment of the ocular
muscles by operation?

The first thought that should guide us in the operative
treatment of strabismus is: Operations do not cure
strabismus, but they can lessen its amount so that it
may pass unnoticed or may be overcome by other meas-
ures. At its best, operation may be a necessary step to-
ward cure. More frequently it is but a means of dimin-
ishing and rendering less noticeable an incurable de-
formity. Recognizing the essential limitations thus
placed upon operative interference, what are the prin-
ciples which should guide us in determining the ad-
visability of an operation, the particular form of opera-

Read at the Fifty-third Annual Meeting of the American
Medical Association, in the Section on Ophthalmology, and ap-
proved for publication by the Executive Committee: Drs. Frank
Allport, H. V. W\l=u"\rdemannand J. A. Lippincott.

tion to be chosen, and the immediate mechanical effect
at which to aim ?

The direction of the eye in the orbit is determined
by two classes of structures—neuro-muscular and con-
nective tissues. Speaking broadly, the eyeball rests in a
hammock of connective tissue, in which it is swung and
turned by the contractions of the extra-ocular muscles.
The tissues immediately in contact with it move with it,
those farther away share less in its motion. The com-

parison with a ball swung in a hammock is far more
exact than to speak of it as a ball set in a socket joint.
These connective tissues prevent the globe from being
drawn back into the orbit, and may at any given time
exert an influence that will determine the direction of
the visual axis, when not overcome by preponderating
muscular influence. But when one or more of the
muscles are actively contracted the influence of the con-
nective tissues, other than.the muscular insertions, be-
comes comparatively insignificant, except in limiting the
most extreme rotations. The problem of strabismus is
practically a problem in neuro-muscular dynamics.

In attempting to solve it we must remember that the
length and strength of a muscle depend on the nerve
impulses passing to it. A muscle exists simply that its
length may vary. That is its whole function. Equally
characteristic is its capacity for hypertrophy under the
influence of appropriate nerve impulses, and for atrophy
when these are cut off. In view of these facts the first
question to be asked regarding operative interference is :
How will it influence the innervation of the muscles
which act upon the eyeball, or will it leave that innerva-
tion quite unaltered?

According to the answer to this question strabismus
cases are to be divided into two classes. Those in which
operation is likely to modify the innervation, as in con-
comitant squint, where it will render possible binocular
fixation, which may be operated upon early, but, rather
tentatively, with great care to avoid any excessive effect,
or any unnecessary disturbance of parts. The other
class includes those in which there is no probability that
operation will change the innervation of the muscles, as
in paralytic strabismus ; or in concomitant strabismus in
adults, without any possibility of producing binocular
diplopia, and without reflex binocular co-ordination of
any sort. In these cases operation should be deferred
until the extent of deviation has become quite fixed and
incapable of further favorable modification by non-

operative measures. This will be for paralytic squint
many months or years after the occurrence of the paraly-
sis. For concomitant squint it will be only after the
most thorough trial of appropriate lenses and exercises
calculated to modify the innervation of the muscles,
and not until the years of early childhood have been
passed or possibly not until adult development has been
reached. In any such case the time for operation will
be not until long observation has shown that the de-
viation is quite constant, or that the limits within which
it varies are stationary. When such a permanent condi-
tion is to be altered by operation the operation should
aim at the most exact mechanical adjustment of the
visual axes possible, with proper consideration of prob-
able cicatricial changes, and an allowance for slight
tendency toward divergence with increasing age, in eyes
removed from the influence of binocular co-ordination
and excessive accommodative effort.

The idea that the setting forward of the insertion of
one of the recti muscles increases its influence upon the
rotation pf the eyeball, and that the setting back of such
insertion diminishes that influence, has been the basis
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